This paper investigates nonlinear response of 51 laterally loaded rigid piles in sand. Measured response of each pile test was used to deduce input parameters of modulus of subgrade reaction and the gradient of the linear limiting force profile using elastic-plastic solutions. Normalised load -displacement and/or moment -rotation curves and in some cases bending moment and displacement distributions with depth are provided for all the pile tests, to show the effect of load eccentricity on the nonlinear pile response and pile capacity. The values of modulus of subgrade reaction and the gradient of the linear limiting force profile may be used in the design of laterally loaded rigid piles in sand. Abstract. This paper investigates nonlinear response of 51 laterally loaded rigid piles in sand. Measured response of each pile test was used to deduce input parameters of modulus of subgrade reaction and the gradient of the linear limiting force profile using elastic-plastic solutions. Normalised load -displacement and/or moment -rotation curves and in some cases bending moment and displacement distributions with depth are provided for all the pile tests, to show the effect of load eccentricity on the nonlinear pile response and pile capacity. The values of modulus of subgrade reaction and the gradient of the linear limiting force profile may be used in the design of laterally loaded rigid piles in sand.
Introduction
Extensive theoretical studies, in-situ full-scale tests and laboratory model tests have been carried out on laterally loaded rigid piles in cohesionless soils (Poulos and Davis 1980 , Scott 1981 , Dickin and Nazir 1999 , Laman et al. 1999 , Guo 2008 , Zhang et al. 2005 , Zhang 2009 , Chen et al. 2011 . Several methods have been developed for predicting lateral capacity of rigid piles based on an assumed profile of soil resistance per unit length along a pile (Brinch Hansen 1961 , Broms 1964 , Petrasovits and Awad 1972 , Meyerhof et al. 1981 , Fleming et al. 2009 , Prasad and Chari 1999 . The capacity was also determined as the load at a certain displacement from a measured lateral load -displacement or the moment with reference to a specified pile rotation angle from a measured moment -rotation curve (Broms 1964 , Haldar et al. 2000 , Chen et al. 2011 . These methods, nevertheless offer different lateral capacities for same measured data. To resolve the issue, Guo (2008) established elastic-plastic solutions for analysing laterally loaded rigid piles, assuming a constant modulus of subgrade reaction or a linearly increasing modulus of subgrade reaction with depth together with a linear limiting force profile (LFP). Presented in explicit expressions in terms of the slip depths mobilised from the ground line and pile tip, the solutions enable nonlinear response of piles and displacement-based capacity to be estimated. The estimations are satisfactory against the pile responses in model tests presented by Prasad and Chari (1999) and the experimental and numerical analysis results by Laman et al. (1999) .
Corresponding author, Ph.D., E-mail: h.qin@griffith.edu.au Significant research effort has also been made to study passive piles subjected to lateral soil movements based on field monitoring and analysis, centrifuge and laboratory model tests, analytical and numerical analysis as reviewed by Qin (2010) . The study indicates the analysis of the piles requires the modulus of subgrade reaction or Young's modulus of the soil and limiting force p u profile (Poulos et al., 1995 , Guo 2006 , 2013a , which may be related to those for laterally loaded piles discussed herein (Guo 2013b) .
In this paper, elastic-plastic solutions were used to study the measured response of 51 laterally loaded pile tests in sand, including 16 full-scale field tests, 12 centrifuge tests and 23 laboratory model tests. This is illustrated in light of a full-scale field test to demonstrate the calculation and its reliability. The study examines the impact of load eccentricity on the nonlinear pile response, range of modulus of subgrade reaction, average shear modulus and limiting force profile for laterally loaded rigid piles in sand.
Elastic-plastic solutions
A free-headed pile with a lateral load T t applied at an eccentricity e above the ground line is schematically shown in Fig. 1(a) . The pile is defined as rigid if the pile-soil relative stiffness, E P /G s exceeds a critical ratio (E P /G s ) c , where (E P /G s ) c = 0.052(l/r 0 ) 4 (Guo and Lee 2001) , E P is the effective Young's modulus, defined as E P = (EI) P /(πr 0 4 /4), (EI) P is the pile bending rigidity, G s is the shear modulus of the soil, l is the pile embedded length and r 0 is the outer radius of the pile. Guo (2008) provides a pile-soil interaction model characterised by a series of springs distributed along the shaft. Each spring has an idealised elastic-plastic p-y(u) curve at any depth shown in Fig. 1(b) . The soil resistance per unit length p is proportional to the local displacement u at that depth and to the modulus of subgrade reaction kd by (Elastic state) , k 1 = 2.14 and 3.8 for pure lateral load (e = 0) and pure moment loading (e = ∞), respectively. The value of k 1 can be approximately estimated by
Load transfer model
, increasing from 2.14 to 3.8 as e increase from 0 to  (Guo 2012) . The k may be written as k 0 z m [k 0 , FL -m-3 ], with m = 0 and 1 being referred to as constant k (k = k 0 ) and Gibson k (k = k 0 z) hereafter. For the constant k and Gibson k, the k and k 0 have a unit of MN/m 3 and MN/m 4 , respectively. Once the local pile displacement u exceeds a threshold value of u* as seen in Fig. 1(b) , p reaches the limiting value p u and the pile-soil relative slip is initiated. It is assumed that the p u e = loading eccentricity above ground line; T t = lateral load; u 0 = pile displacement at ground line; angle of rotation (in radian); z = depth from ground line; l = embedded length; z 0 = depth of slip; z r = depth of rotation point; p = soil resistance per unit length; p u = ultimate soil resistance per unit length; A r = gradient of limiting force profile; d = outer diameter of the pile; u = pile displacement; u* = local threshold u above which pile soil relative slip is initiated; k, k 0 = modulus of subgrade reaction, k = k 0 z m , m = 0, and 1 for constant and Gibson k. 
increases linearly with depth z as shown by the dashed line in Fig. 1(c) 
Explicit expressions for the solutions
Typical pile-soil interaction states and pile displacement modes have been defined as follows. The pile has a displacement u = ) at which deflection u = 0, note u 0 is the pile displacement at ground line, is the rotational angle in Fig. 1(d) . The soil resistance per unit length p attains the limiting force per unit length p u once the deflection u
The soil resistance p along the pile, i.e., the on-pile force distribution is illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The on-pile force per unit length p follows the positive p u profile given by Eq. (3) to a slip depth z 0 from ground line. In other words, the pile soil interaction is in plastic state. Below the z 0 , it is described by Eq. (1) since the pile-soil interaction is still in elastic state. In particular, once the pile tip-displacement u (z = l) touches -u* (Gibson k) or -u*l/z 0 (constant k), or the soil resistance p (z = l) at the pile-tip touches A r ld, the pile is said at tip-yield state. After the pile-tip yields, increasing loading will also result in pile-soil relative slip initiating from the pile-tip and expanding upwards to another slip depth z 1 as illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The two plastic zones will merge eventually and the pile reaches the ultimate state, i.e. yield at rotation point (z 0 =z 1 =z r ).
The solutions are presented in explicit expressions characterized by the slip depths. Their nondimensional forms for pre-tip yield and tip yield states are presented in Table 1 in form of normalised lateral load Guo (2008) for details of the solutions.
The solutions were entered into a spreadsheet program, which adopts user-defined macros in Microsoft Excel VBA. The input parameters are as follows: (1)  , (2) loading eccentricity e, and (3) parameters A r and k (or k 0 ). Given a set of input parameters, nonlinear response and ultimate lateral capacity of the pile can be predicted. Conversely, the parameters A r and k (or k 0 ) may be deduced from measured responses of laterally loaded piles using the closed-form solutions. 
Back calculation
Back calculations were carried out by best matching (via visual comparison) between the elastic-plastic solutions and the measured responses of the 51 test piles. This is sufficiently accurate as shown by the sensitivity analysis by Qin (2010) . Theoretically, two measured loaddisplacement T t -u 0 (u t ) and moment-rotation M 0 - curves are required to uniquely deduce the two parameters A r and k (or k 0 ). With only one measured curve, either T t -u 0 (u t ) or M 0 - , back calculations were still carried out by fitting the initial elastic portion through adjusting k (or k 0 ), and the last nonlinear portion of the curve by adjusting the A r , as discussed later. The deduced parameters A r, k 0 and k for each pile are presented in Table 3 . Furthermore, the statistical analysis of the pile characteristics, soil properties and analysis results is presented in Qin (2010) . The calculated pile responses with a Gibson k and constant k were plotted in Figs. 2-9 as dotted and solid lines, respectively, and as hollow dot points ○ and solid dots • for those at tipyield. This is illustrated next for the field test F1. Haldar et al. (2000) conducted eight full-scale field tests on fully instrumented steel transmission pole foundations. Each pole consisted of top and bottom sections with diameters of 0.779 m and 0.740 m (an average diameter d of 0.76 m). The two parts were joined together by bolted connections. The typical cross section of the pole was a 12-sided polygon. The embedded length l of the pole varied from 2.36 m to 3.2 m. The lateral loads were applied at an eccentricity e of approximately 23.0 m to investigate the responses of pole foundations under a large moment. Each pole was instrumented to measure the applied load at the top of pole and deflections near the ground line. The rotation of the pole was determined from the deflection of the pole at two different distances. Ten strain gauges were installed at different sections of the pole to measure distribution of the bending moment at selected depths. Lateral load was applied in an incremental manner until it reached the safe structural capacity of the pole or it induced a large deflection at ground line.
An example calculation-Field tests of steel pole foundations in loose sand
The poles were tested in four different types of backfills, namely, sand, in-situ gravelly sand, crushed stone and flowable material, respectively. The loose to medium dense sand backfill (F1-F5) had a relative density D r of 22%-56%, an effective unit weight Fig. 2(d Rough steel rectangular pier Prasad and Chari (1999) . The following features are observed. 1. Taking the same value of A r , back calculation using the solutions with a constant k gives a better match with the measured M 0 - relationships (see Fig. 2(a) ).
2. Pile deflections are well predicted (see Fig. 2(a), (c) ), while the bending moment distributions are slightly overestimated (see Fig. 2(b) ) especially at high-load levels using either k.
3. The calculated M 0 = 682.4 kNm (Gibson k) is close to the measured value of 685 kNm at ground line, and the calculated M 0 is 751.65 kNm (constant k) at the tip-yield state. The measured soil pressure profile and the on-pile force profiles for both k at tip-yield state are plotted in Fig.  2(d) . The soil pressure distribution proposed by Prasad and Chari (1999) was included for comparison as well. The measured data fall within the zones enclosed by the individual soil pressure profile, further confirming that the pole was at pre-tip yield or close to tip-yield state.
4. The ultimate ground line moment of the pole was calculated as 875.7 kNm, which is 2.4% greater than the reported ultimate moment of 855 kNm at 5° rotation of the pole. 
Discussions

Reliability of the back calculation
The 51 pile tests are divided into three groups based on the number of measured pile response curves: (1) eight tests (F1, F12-13, C1-2 and M21-23) with two or more curves; (2) thirteen tests (F14-16 and C3-12) with the T t -u 0 (u t ) or M 0 - curve ranging from elastic to a clear ultimate state; and (3) the remaining thirty tests having only T t -u 0 (u t ) or M 0 - curve, but without clear indication of ultimate state. In order to investigate the effect of e/l on the pile responses, the measured T t -u o (u t ) and M o - data for each test were normalised by A r dl 2 , A r l/k, A r dl 3 and A r /k, respectively, using the deduced A r and constant k in Table 3 . The normalised lateral load versus ground line displacement or pile-head displacement data are plotted in Fig. 10(a) and normalised moment versus ground line rotation data in Fig. 10(b) .The deduced A r , k and k 0 for the 21 tests in the first and second groups are warranted and reliable because of the good agreement between the back-calculated curves with the measured ones shown in Figs. 2-9 . The back-calculated results in the third group may vary if additional measured responses are available.
The back calculation shows that the solution with constant k generally offers a better match against the measured responses of the piles than that based on Gibson k, in light of the linear limiting force profile with the same gradient A r . However, tests M3, M8, M10 and M18 were not well predicted, owing to stress hardening characteristics (Guo 2008) . The following discussions are limited to back calculation using the solution with constant k.
Effect of e/l on nonlinear pile response, pile capacity T 0 and M 0
The non-dimensional ) ( ) curves at the e/l ratios calculated from Table 2 were obtained from the solution with constant k and are plotted as solid lines in Figs. 10(a)-(b) . It can be seen that at a specific e/l, the normalised measured T t -u o (u t ) or M o - curves merge or fall within a very narrow band around the solid lines, regardless of soil properties. The ratio e/l has a significant impact on the normalised load ) ( The measured ultimate lateral capacities of 29 tests were reported in terms of either lateral load T u or groundline moment M u and are presented in Table 2 . These ultimate capacities were determined as: (1) the load at which the lateral load -pile head displacement curve becomes linear or substantially linear (Meyerhof et al. 1981 , Chari and Meyerhof 1983 , Prasad and Chari 1996 , Lee et al. 2010 ; or (2) the lateral load/moment at a rotation angle of 3.5°-5.5° (Laman et al. 1999, Dickin and Laman 2003) or 5° (Haldar et al. 2000) . Figs. 11(a)-(b) show the normalised measured pile capacity ) ( against normalised eccentricity e/l, respectively, in which the theoretical curves by Guo (2008) at tip-yield and yield at rotation point (YRP) are also plotted. Fig. 11(a) shows that the measured ultimate lateral load T u is generally less than the calculated capacity at tip-yield state. By contrast, Fig. 11(b) shows that the measured ultimate ground line moment M u falls in the range of the capacity between tip-yield state and yield at rotation point, except tests M14 and M16. As reported the measured values of M u for the two tests were obtained at a much lower pile rotation angle  of around 1.5°. Overall the pile capacity at the yield at rotation point provides a good upper bound. 2). Conversely, the shear modulus of the sands can be deduced from the back-calculated modulus of subgrade reaction. On the other hand, the small strain shear modulus G max (for which many empirical equations are available) may be used as a universal reference or benchmark value of stiffness when applied to foundation systems (Poulos et al. 2001) . For instance, Seed and Idriss (1970) and Seed et al. (1986) proposed the following (Jaky 1944) . In this study, the v   is taken as the average vertical effective stress along the embedded length of the pile. K 2,max is a dimensionless modulus coefficient that depends on the relative density D r in percent (Seed and Idriss (1970) and Yan and Byrne (1992) Seed et al. (1986) stated that the values of range from about 30 for loose sands to about 75 for dense sands and they are 1.35 -2.5 times greater for gravels than for sands. Therefore, the values of K 2 , max calculated from Eq. (6) for tests F6 -F11 (piles tested in dense crushed stone, gravelly sand and gravelly silty sand) are doubled (the approximate average value of 1.35 -2.5).
The ratio kd/ s G was calculated from Eq. (2), which depends only on the loading characteristics, loading eccentricity, pile diameter and embedded length. The average shear modulus Table 4 ) were also used to calculate the G max and to provide an order-of-magnitude check of the deduced G max from Eqs. (5) and (6). These results are presented in Table 4 and summarised as follows. Fig. 11 Normalised pile capacity at critical yield states 
